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Overcoming Challenges and Looking Ahead

It’s an honor and privilege to become president of the Florida Golf Course Superintendents Association.

I would like to thank Immediate Past President Shane Bass CGCS for his leadership last year, and also Past President Matt Taylor CGCS for his numerous contributions throughout his many years of serving on both the FGCSA and FTGA boards concurrently.

Congratulations to newly elected FTGA President Greg Pheneger, director of maintenance from the John’s Island Club. I’m sure Greg and his executive committee will provide great leadership in the coming year.

As fall approaches with cooler temperatures and increasing rounds, one of our industry’s most challenging years is rapidly coming to an end. We had everything from extreme water restrictions to local governments writing prohibitive fertilizer ordinances. And the economy presented management challenges in 2009. As superintendents, we face various challenges daily but this year was an exceptional one. It comes as no surprise that our members have met these difficult challenges.

While monitoring local fertilizer ordinances or water restrictions, we continue our daily jobs as turf professionals. By thinking outside the box and implementing cost-saving ways to do our jobs with less, we have continued to produce the quality conditions on the golf courses that our members, golfers and customers have come to expect.

We must stay proactive rather than reactive to the issues facing golf and the green industries. You may have heard this message before, but I cannot emphasize enough how important the Florida Golf BMP checklist is.

BMP certification for the landscape/lawn industry is already here, spurred on by the fertilizer ordinances. How long before the Golf industry will be required to do the same? We must not only “talk the talk,” but we must “walk the walk.”

Make sure you are documenting the environmentally friendly practices established for dealing with fertilizer use and its potential effects on water quality. Practice water conservation (reduced use) by installing or tweaking your automated irrigation systems.

Convert maintained out-of-play turf into natural areas, eliminating or reducing the need for irrigation, chemicals and fertilizer. Become a certified Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary. All these things give us more credibility when we can bring documented facts to local public meetings, showing that we truly are stewards of the environment.

Please visit our Web site at www.floridagcsa.com for postings and information on the latest regulatory actions, events, and news about members. When at the Web site, please respond to the poll and survey questions. The poll question up now is, “Are you planning to attend the Florida reception at the GIS in San Diego?” It may seem early, but GCSAA housing registration is already open and conference registration for the GIS opened Oct. 1. We are already making plans and final arrangements for our reception. We need to get a solid idea of how many members might attend so we can submit a financially responsible guarantee for our rooftop venue at the Solamar Hotel overlooking the famed Gas Lamp District. If you are attending the GIS either respond online in the poll or contact Jennifer Innes our association manager directly at fgcsa@comcast.net. All responses will be greatly appreciated.

I wish everyone a successful and productive 2009/2010.
Traditional Summer Events Lead Into Fall

When the weather gets hot, the Palm Beach GCSA events calendar gets even hotter. In June the chapter held its annual Fishing Tournament out of a Jupiter marina and the Future of Golf Tournament at Steve Pearson’s The Falls CC. See the results tables for the top anglers and golfers down in Palm Beach.

The state’s southeastern chapters engaged in their traditional annual joint meetings and “Ryder Cup” competitions as the South Florida GCSA visited Palm Beach at Steve Wright’s Boca West CC Sept. 9. The Treasure Coast GCSA will host Palm Beach at Rob Kloska’s Jupiter Island Club Oct. 22.

The Central Florida Chapter hosted its 33rd Larry Kamphaus Crowfoot Open at the Grand Cypress Resort in Orlando, Aug. 7-8. This year the committee reinstated the education component with a Friday afternoon seminar after the FGCSA Annual Meeting Aug. 7. Five speakers presented a wide range of turf and regulatory topics.

During the FGCSA summer board business meeting, Dale Mitchell and Richard Colyer of Golf Agronomics Supply & Handling extended their generous support of turf research by presenting a $3,000 check to the FGCSA.

The annual meeting was convened after the business meeting and the following officers and directors were elected for 2009-2010: President Bill Kistler, Vice President Gary Myers CGCS and Past President Shane Bass CGCS.

The new board of directors includes Nancy Miller (Calusa), Bill Beasley (Central Florida), Bill Davidson (Everglades), and Rip Phillips (North Florida), Steve Pearson CGCS (Palm Beach), Mark Kann (Seven Rivers).
Top Boat Team: Paul Crawford, Bran Lauritano, Jimmy Green, Woody Green, Art Sapp and Jason Dean

PBGCSA.ORG
THE WEBSITE ANNUAL FISHING TOURNAMENT

The Palm Beach Chapter
wishes thanks the following sponsors
of the 2009 fishing tournament:

Country Club Services
Florida Superior Sand
Harrell’s
Helena
Syngenta

Detail Sports Turf Construction
Golf Ventures
Hector Turf
Hendrix & Dail
Quality Grassing & Services

Aeration Technologies
Florida Coast Equipment
Kipp Schulties Golf Design
Sullivan Electric & Pump

Crop Production Services
Grigg Brothers
Neff Rental
T. J. Swafford

Dow Agrosciences
Howard Fertilizer
Purdy Construction
W.W. Sod & Equipment
Take control of your nitrogen program. Make your own long lasting nitrogen for spray applications in house. Turf professionals looking to maximize their fertility programs turn to UMAXX because it improves nitrogen efficiency, increases plant utilization and minimizes environmental loss. UMAXX does not rely on temperature, moisture or microbial activity for release, keeping you in control of your nitrogen program and performance. UMAXX stays in the available ammonium form ready for the plant to take it up as it needs it. This stabilized form reduces nitrogen loss by volatilization, leaching and denitrification making it a nitrogen management tool for those geographies with water quality guidelines. In addition, this means reduced grass clippings, maximum visual color and an environmentally responsible product.

UMAXX stabilized nitrogen is conveniently packaged in 50 pound bags designed for soluble nitrogen programs. Applicators pour UMAXX into the spray tank strainer cavity while water is filled. It readily melts into solution and does not settle out. It can be mixed with other plant nutrients, fungicides, growth regulators or insecticides. UMAXX can also be added to your fertigation tank.

Whether you are making liquid or granular applications, UMAXX is the only nitrogen product you will need. Year round, it delivers attributes of quick & slow release nitrogen in one product. Take control of your nitrogen program and get started today.

For more information on UMAXX contact me at 770-364-4320.

Already a UMAXX user? Tell us your story at Whatshisssecret.com.
The New Course at Grand Cypress

Larry Kamphaus Crowfoot Open

Please support the following sponsors who sponsored this event:

TITLE SPONSORS
John Deere Golf: Coastal Equipment Systems, Inc. • ShowTurf of South Florida • Lesco/John Deere Landscapes • John Deere Credit Golf & Turf Leasing

PRESENTING SPONSORS
Harrell’s Inc – Vendor Appreciation Reception • Howard’s Fertilizer & Chemical Company, Inc. – Education Seminar • Wesco Turf Supply, Inc – Golf & Awards Luncheon

PLATINUM SPONSORS
AAT/CPS Professional Products • Brandt Consolidated • Florida Turf Support • Golf Agronomics Supply & Handling • Golf Ventures • Harrell’s, Inc. • Phoenix Environmental Care

SILVER SPONSORS
A. J. Balding • Dow AgroSciences • DuPont Professional Products • Eckert Golf Sales • FIS Outdoors • Golf Specialties, Inc. • Hendrix & Dail, Inc. • Pastueria Bioscience • Pro Plus Golf Services

DIAMOND SPONSORS
Bayer Environmental Science • Syngenta • Turf Merchants, Inc.

GOLD SPONSORS
Arista Lifescience • BASF • DuCor International – Drill Turf, LLC • Florida Potting Soils, Inc. • Lake Masters Weed Control, Inc. • Precision Small Engine Company • Upstart Products, Inc.

Special thanks to Lisa McDowell and the Crowfoot Committee and the Grand Cypress Golf Maintenance, Golf Operations and Food & Beverage Departments for helping to create another successful event.
Swaner from GASH won the Supplier Division and Barry Shuman and Hal Richburg won the 2-Man Scramble event. Next on tap for the CFGCSA is its annual Memorial Tournament at the Lake Nona Club Sept. 21 to raise money for the Danny Burgess Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Jim Torba shot 70 on the Grand Cypress Old Course to win the Crowfoot Open and a spot on the FGCSA Golf Team that will compete in Palm Springs next February for the GCSAA Championship. Photo by Joel Jackson.

Crowfoot Open Results

**INDIVIDUAL PLAY**


**TWO MAN SCRAMBLE**


**CLOSEST TO THE PIN**

No. 3 Seth Strickland, No. 7 Kevin Czerkies, No. 12 Alan Walker and No. 16 Barry Shuman.
The Palm Beach Golf Course Superintendents Association

Proudly Presents

The Future of Golf

2009 Tournament Sponsors

A. J. Balding
The Andersons
Buzz Jaskela
Landscape Architect
CPS Professional Products
Fertilization Specialists
Florida Superior Sand
Golf Ventures
GreenZKeeper
Grigg Brothers
Kilpatrick Companies
Lake Masters Weed Control
Prime Turf
Pro Plus Golf Services
ShowTurf of South Florida
Southern Environmental Services
Southern Waste Services
Tampa Bay Turf
Wyld West Annuals

Support the vendors and suppliers who support our chapter.
Special thanks to Steve Pearson, CGCS and The Falls C.C. for hosting our event.

Silver Sponsors

Adios Golf Club
Aiello Landscape
3-Putt Nursery
Bucky Dent Baseball School
Club Car – Dave Kelly
Dow AgroSciences
Dunn Signs
Dupont Professional Products
Friday Foursome
Gilchrist Lawn/Landscape
Golf Leaf Tree Experts
Kipp Shulties Golf Design
Palmdale Oil, Co.
Precision Laboratories
Precision Small Engines
Professional Turf Maintenance
Ragan Technical Solutions
Sanford Golf Design
Spreadrite
Sullivan Electric & Pump
Tee-to-Green Turf Products, Inc.
Upstart Products
Valent
Workplace Solutions, LLC

Diamond Sponsors

Bayer Environmental
Hector Turf
ShowTurf of South Florida, LLC

Gold Sponsors

Aeration Technologies • GASH
Harrell’s Fertilizer • Helena Chemical
Pro Source One • Lebanon Turf
John Deere Golf • Syngenta

Bronze Sponsors

Bayer Environmental
Hector Turf
ShowTurf of South Florida, LLC

Support the vendors and suppliers who support our chapter.
Special thanks to Steve Pearson, CGCS and The Falls C.C. for hosting our event.
The FTGA Conference and Show was held again at the PGA National Resort & Spa in Palm Beach Gardens, where the FTGA introduced Peter Snyder as its new executive director. Snyder began his official duties Sept. 15.

The South Florida Chapter recognized Dale Kuehner, cgcs at their August meeting at Tony Platt’s Pembroke Lakes GC by presenting him with a 2009 FGCSA President’s Award for Lifetime Service. The SFGCSA also presented the UF/IFAS Ft. Lauderdale Research Center with a check for $23,000.

Dr. George Snyder, left, received a $23,000 donation on behalf of UF/IFAS from SFGCSA President Ted Hile at the chapter’s August meeting at Pembroke Lakes GC.

Continuous support – In August, GASH’s Dale Mitchell, left, and Richard Colyer, right, presented Bill Kistler the company’s annual $3,000 donation to the FGCSA Turf Research Account at the FGCSA Annual Meeting in Orlando. Photo by Joel Jackson.

The future of golf scramble team results:

First Place (55): Rusty Thorn, Mark Seigfred, Keith Longshore, and Steve Bureau
Second Place (57): Tim Phillips, Deron Zendt, Dave Troiano and Mark Heater
Third Place (58): Mike Bonetti, Bob Harper, Howard Hulsebosch and Jason Bagwell
Fourth Place (58): Tyler Warner, Steve Wright, Tim Riser and Steve Bernard
Fifth Place (58): Sunny Smith, Jim Sprankle, Jason Sprankle and Matt Schad
Sixth Place (59): Guy Kennen, Jeff Veneklase, Scott Davidson and Mark Turner

Closest to the Pins
No. 3 Steve Bernard, No. 7 Ed Sirak, No. 11 Paul Ludwig and No. 16 Keith Longshore.

Driving
Longest: Chris Boulle.
Most Accurate: Richard Green

2009 PBGCSA Fishing Tournament Winners


John Gamble of Wesco Turf Supply received the 2009 Larry Kamphaus Award from Joel Jackson Aug. 7 at the CFGCSA Vendor Appreciation Reception in conjunction with the Larry Kamphaus Crowfoot Open at the Grand Cypress Villas in Orlando.
Cost Saving Alternatives!!

**Quali-Pro VS. Branded**

- Dithiopyr 40 WSB
- MSM Turf
- Oxadiazon 2G
- Prodiamine 65 WDG
- Quinclorac 75 DF
- Chlorothalonil DF
- Chlorothalonil 720 SFT
- Fosetyl-Al 80 WDG
- Ipro 2SE
- Mefenoxam 2 AQ
- TM/C WDG
- TM85 WDG
- Bifenthin G&N 7.9F
- Imidacloprid 75 WSB
- Imidacloprid T&O 2F
- T-NEX™ 1AQ
- Lambda GC-O
- Mycobtanil 20 EW
- Rimsulfuron 25 DF
- Oxadiazon SC
- Acephate 90 Prill

**Low odor Acephate packaging!!**

Please contact one of our knowledgeable territory managers or our office for more information.
The Island Country Club is located on Marco Island just off Florida’s southwest coast, south of Naples and at the beginning of Florida’s Ten Thousand Islands, which extend into Florida Bay west of the Keys. It is the largest island at 17.1 square miles and is home to 15,000 year around. The population swells to about 35,000 during the peak vacation season.

The Deltona Corporation developed the island back in the 1960s and built the original club called the Marco Island Country Club, designed by Dave Wallace and opened in 1966. When the members bought the club in 1986 it was renamed the Island CC and in 1992 Dean Refram renovated the greens.